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PHOTO- AND PRESSURE-INDUCED TRANSFORMATIONSIN THE LINEAR ORTHORHOMBIC POLYMER OF C60K. P. Meletov a*, V. A. Davydov b, J. Arvanitidis ;d,D. Christo�los , K. S. Andrikopoulos , G. A. Kourouklis aInstitute of Solid State Physis, Russian Aademy of Sienes142432, Chernogolovka, Mosow Region, RussiabInstitute of High Pressure Physis, Russian Aademy of Sienes42092, Troitsk, Mosow Region, RussiaPhysis Division, Shool of Tehnology, Aristotle University54124, Thessaloniki, GreeedDepartment of Applied Sienes, Tehnologial Eduational Institute of Thessaloniki57400, Sindos, GreeeReeived April 17, 2008Stability of the linear orthorhombi polymer of C60 under pressure and laser irradiation is studied by Ramansattering and X-ray di�ration measurements. The Raman spetrum at ambient pressure remains unhanged,in the time sale of the experiment, up to the intensity 3200 W/m2 of the 514:5 nm line of an Ar+ laser,but irreversible hanges are observed at higher intensities. The Raman spetra reorded at inreased pressureshow similar irreversible hanges even at the laser intensity as low as 470 W/m2. The X-ray di�ration andRaman measurements of the pressure-treated samples, performed after pressure release, show that the non-irradiated material does not exhibit any hanges in the rystal struture and phonon spetra. This behaviorindiates a pressure-enhaned photo-indued transformation to a new polymeri phase haraterized by a Ra-man spetrum that di�ers from those of the other known polymeri phases of C60. The Raman spetra ofthe photo-transformed linear orthorhombi polymer of C60 were measured at the pressure up to 29 GPa. Thepressure dependene of the Raman mode frequenies show singularities near 4 GPa and 15 GPa, respetivelyrelated to a reversible phase transition and an irreversible transformation to a metastable disordered phase. Thedi�use Raman spetrum of the disordered phase does not exhibit essential hanges with an inrease in pressureup to 29 GPa. The high-pressure phase transforms to a mixture of pristine and dimerized C60, after pressurerelease and exposure to ambient onditions for 30 hours.PACS: 61.48.-, 62.50.-p, 64.70.K-, 78.30.Na, 78.55.Kz1. INTRODUCTIONPolymerization of the monomeri FCC (fae-entered ubi) phase of C60 an be performed byvarious ways of sample treatment [1�4℄. In partiular,the polymerization of fullerene C60 aused by lightillumination from an Ar+ laser beam at 514.5 nmwith a power density exeeding 5 W/m2 has beenobserved [1℄. Photo-polymerization is related toovalent bonding between adjaent C60 moleules*E-mail: mele�issp.a.ru

via [2 + 2℄ yloaddition reations that result in thereation of fullerene dimers and/or oligomers (C60)n,with n = 2�20 [1; 5�7℄. Beause of the small lightpenetration depth (� 1�m), the photo-polymerizationis e�etive only in thin �lms or surfaes of bulk sam-ples, making the X-ray analysis of the photo-polymerstruture rather unertain [8℄.In ontrast to the photo-polymerization of theFCC phase of C60, produts of the high-pressure/high-temperature (HPHT) polymerization, proeeding ba-sially through the [2 + 2℄ yloaddition reation,726



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008 Photo- and pressure-indued transformations : : :are bulk rystalline samples based on various low-and high-moleular mass linear (1D), planar (2D), orross-linked (3D) polymers of C60 with intermoleu-lar ovalent bonding via sp3-like oordinated arbonatoms [3; 4; 9�11℄. The strutural ordering of the high-moleular-mass polymers gives rise to the formationof rystalline strutures that were identi�ed as linearorthorhombi (1D�O), planar tetragonal (2D�T), orrhombohedral (2D�Rh) and fae-entered ubi (3D�FCC) depending on the C60 oordination within thepolymeri network [3; 4; 6; 7; 11℄.The formation of dimers, linear polymeri hains,planar polymeri layers, or polymeri networks resultsin distint hanges in the Raman and IR spetra relatedto the lowering of the C60 moleular symmetry, whihleads to the splitting of the bands and their soften-ing due to a derease in the mean intramoleular bondstrength [1�4; 6; 9℄. The number of sp3-like oordinatedarbon atoms per C60 age depends on the polymerstruture and inreases from 4 to 8 and to 12 for 1D�O,2D�T, and 2D�Rh polymeri phases, respetively. Therelatively small number of sp3-like oordinated arbonatoms in linear and planar polymers of C60 leaves openthe possibility for their further polymerization, in par-tiular by appliation of uniaxial pressure perpendiu-lar to the polymeri sheets of the planar and/or to thepolymeri hains of linear polymers of C60, as it followsfrom numerial alulations [12; 13℄.Aording to the alulations in [12℄, the planar2D�T polymer transforms into a 3D-polymer with 24sp3-like oordinated arbon atoms per C60 moleuleunder a pressure of approximately 20 GPa via ova-lent bonding between moleules in adjaent polymerisheets. Another alulation [13℄ predited that uniax-ial ompression of linear and planar polymers of C60leads to 3D polymerization with 52, 56, and even 60sp3-like oordinated arbon atoms per C60 moleularage. Experimental in situ Raman and X-ray studiesof the 2D�T polymer at high pressure have revealedan irreversible transition near 20 GPa to an orderedhigh-pressure phase, related to its three-dimensionalpolymerization [14; 15℄. The in situ Raman study ofthe 2D�Rh polymer at high pressure has revealed anirreversible transition near 15 GPa to a disorderedmetastable phase [16℄, related most likely to randombonding of moleules belonging to adjaent polymerisheets.Reently, based on our Raman study of the pres-sure behavior of the linear 1D�O polymeri phase ofC60, we reported an irreversible transformation of thematerial under laser irradiation and high pressure [17℄.The photo-indued transformation ours even at nor-

mal pressure, while the simultaneous appliation ofpressure and laser irradiation drastially inreases thetransformation rate [18℄. Raman spetra of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer di�er from those of theknown polymeri phases of C60 [17℄. Finally, an in-dependent X-ray powder di�ration study has shownthat under simultaneous appliation of pressure andX-ray irradiation, the 1D�O polymer transforms intoa new polymeri phase haraterized by onjuntion ofadjaent polymeri hains [19℄.In this paper, we report and disuss the resultsof an extended study of the pressure-enhaned photo-indued polymerization of the 1D�O polymer at roomtemperature. We investigate the in�uene of the laserirradiation intensity on the Raman spetra of the 1D�Opolymer exited by the 514.5 nm Ar+ laser line as wellas the enhanement of the photo-polymerization rateat high pressure. We also report the detailed studyof the pressure behavior of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 at pressures up to 29 GPa and atroom temperature by means of in situ Raman satter-ing. The pressure dependene of the phonon frequen-ies of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer revealeda pressure-indued phase transition near 4 GPa andan irreversible transformation at 15 GPa related to itsfurther polymerization.2. EXPERIMENTALSamples of the 1D�O polymeri phase of C60 wereprepared from sublimed 99.98% pure C60 powder at1.2 GPa and 573 K in a �toroid�-type devie. Thepreliminary X-ray analysis on�rmed that the sampleshave the well-known orthorhombi paking of linearpolymeri hains (spae group Pmnn: a = 9:098Å,b = 9:831Å, and  = 14:72Å). The speimens used forthe high-pressure measurements had dimensions of ap-proximately 100�m and were seleted from the bathmaterial by means of miro-Raman probing for theirintense, lear, and spatially uniform Raman spetrum,typial of the 1D�O polymeri phase [9℄.Raman spetra were reorded in the baksatter-ing geometry using a miro-Raman system equippedwith a triple monohromator (DILOR XY) and a CCDliquid-nitrogen ooled detetor system. The spetralwidth of the system was approximately 3 m�1. The514.5 nm line of an Ar+ laser with the beam inten-sity in the range 0.005�0.5 mW on the sample was usedfor exitation. The laser line was foused on the sam-ple by means of 100� and 20� objetives with the re-spetive spatial resolutions around 1 and 2:7�m. The727
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Fig. 1. Raman spetrum of the initial linear orthorhom-bi polymer of C60 at normal onditions (a) and thespetrum of the transformed sample at 0:7 GPa (b).Another speimen shows the same transformation ofthe Raman spetrum at 0:3 GPa ()Raman spetra were measured at high pressures usinga Mao�Bell-type diamond anvil ell (DAC) [20℄. The4:1 methanol�ethanol mixture was used as a pressure-transmitting medium and the ruby �uoresene teh-nique was used for pressure alibration [21℄.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe Raman spetrum of the pristine 1D�O poly-mer reorded at ambient onditions is shown in Fig. 1a.This spetrum oinides with the earlier reported spe-trum of the 1D�O polymeri phase: the number of theRaman ative modes, the peak positions, and their in-tensities are pratially the same within the aurayof the measurements [9℄. Figure 1b shows the Ramanspetrum of the 1D�O polymer reorded in the �rst runof the high-pressure Raman measurements at the start-ing pressure 0:7GPa obtained on loading the DAC. Thespetrum in Fig. 1b has quite di�erent struture: themajority of the bands are split and the total numberof peaks is inreased. The same behavior is observedfor several experimental runs with di�erent speimensof the 1D�O polymer at any starting pressure after thesample loading into the DAC. We ould not �nd thethreshold pressure for this transformation: it ourseven at a pressure as low as 0.1 GPa. Figure 1 demon-strates that the Raman features of the transformed 1D�O polymer are idential for any initially generated pres-sure.Figure 2 shows the Raman spetrum of the trans-formed 1D�O polymer ompared with the Raman spe-tra of the planar 2D�Rh and 2D�T polymeri phases
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Fig. 2. Raman spetra of the 2D�T (a), 2D�R (b), andthe transformed 1D�O () polymeri phases of C60of C60. The omparison of the Raman spetra of thetransformed 1D�O polymer (Fig. 2) to those of the2D�T (Fig. 2a) and 2D�Rh (Fig. 2b) polymers learlyshows the di�erene in the number, positions, and rel-ative intensities of the peaks. The inrease in the num-ber of peaks testi�es that the moleular symmetry ofthe C60 age in the new phase is lower than in the pris-tine orthorhombi polymer (symmetry D2h). In thease of the ross-linking of the pristine 1D�O polymer,the lowering of symmetry ould be assoiated with theformation of new inter-age ovalent bonds between theC60 lusters that belong to the neighboring polymerihains in the struture of the orthorhombi phase. Thedistintion of the Raman spetrum of the transformed1D�O polymer with respet to those of the 2D polymer-ized tetragonal and rhombohedral phases of C60 indi-ates that the novel hemial bonds between neighbor-ing polymeri hains of the 1D�O polymer are di�erentfrom those of the ross-linked polymeri bonds in theplanar polymers of C60. The detailed data related tothe Raman-mode frequenies of these polymeri phases,as well as the Raman frequenies and the mode assign-ment of the pristine C60 are summarized in Table 1.To study the strutural aspets of the observedtransformation, we ompared the X-ray di�ration pat-tern of the initial 1D�O polymer at normal onditionswith that of the pressure-treated 1D�O polymer af-ter pressure release. The pressure was inreased upto 3 GPa in a �toroid�-type high-pressure ell; the du-ration of treatment was 10 minutes at 20 ÆC. The X-raydi�ration pattern of the pristine material at ambientpressure and the pressure-treated 1D�O polymer afterthe pressure release are shown in Fig. 3. As an be728



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008 Photo- and pressure-indued transformations : : :Table 1. Phonon frequenies for the 2D�Rh, 2D�T, 1D�O, and the transformed 1D�O polymeri phase of C60. Theorresponding values for monomeri C60 are also inluded2D�Rh polymer [22℄ 2D�T polymer [23℄ 1D�O transformed [17℄ 1D�O polymer [17℄ Monomeri C60 [24℄Modea !i, m�1 Modeb !i, m�1 Mode !i, m�1 Moded !i, m�1 Mode !i, m�1Hg(1) 245 Hg(1) 259 248 Hg(1) 251 Hg(1) 273Hg(1) 267 280 266 270Hg(1) 308 288Hu(1) 342 333 340F2u(1) 366 366389Gu(1) 406Hg(2) 415 411Hg(2) 438 Hg(2) 431 427 Hg(2) 425 Hg(2) 437Hg(2) 451 450Ag(1) 492 Ag(1) 481 484 Ag(1) 486 Ag(1) 496F1u(1) 520 521 
(x) 523F2g(1) 532 F2g(1) 536 527F1g(1) 558 F1g(1) 563 561Hu(2) 579 F1g(1) 588Hu(2) 596 598
(x) 610 614Hu(3) 640 634 Hg(3) 635654Hg(3) 666 662Hg(3) 695 694F2u(2) 709 707 707 Hg(3) 710Hg(3) 712 722Hg(3) 731 739Hg(4) 749 Hg(4) 747 752 Hg(4) 752F2g(2) 767Hg(4) 776 772 774 769 Hg(4) 774F2u(3) 827Hu(4) 856 853 
(x) 843Hu(4) 868 
(x) 864 903 
(x) 897729



K. P. Meletov, V. A. Davydov, J. Arvanitidis et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008Table 1. (Continued)2D�Rh polymer [22℄ 2D�T polymer [23℄ 1D�O transformed [17℄ 1D�O polymer [17℄ Monomeri C60 [24℄Modea !i, m�1 Modeb !i, m�1 Mode !i, m�1 Moded !i, m�1 Mode !i, m�1Gg(2) 958 Gg(2) 951 947 
(x) 957959F1g(2) 977 F1g(2) 970 969987F2u(4) 1016F2u(4) 1037 1027 
(x) 1034Hg(5) 1042 
(x) 1041Hg(5) 1078 Hg(5) 1090 1082 Hg(5) 1082Hg(5) 1109 1107 1105 1105 Hg(5) 1100Gg(3) 1158 Gg(3) 1176Gg(3) 1195 1190 1190F2g(3) 1204 F2g(3) 1206 1205Hg(6) 1224Hg(6) 1230 1241 Hg(6) 1240 Hg(6) 1243Hg(6) 1260 1257 1258Gg(4) 1314 Gg(4) 1299 1307Hg(7) 1385 Hg(7) 1404 1386 Hg(7) 1398Ag(2) 1410 1423 14161428 1429 1430 Hg(7) 1428Ag(2) 1447 1442 1442F1g(3) 1463 1455 Ag(2) 1457 Ag(2) 1470F1g(3) 1495Hg(8) 1554 F2g(4) 1543 1559Hg(8) 1563 Hg(8) 1567 1559 Hg(7) 1560Hg(8) 1569 Gg(6) 1598 1575 Hg(8) 1575Gg(6) 1621 1621 1621Gg(6) 1627aThe peak positions and mode assignment for the 2D�Rh polymeri phase refer to the irreduible representationsof the C60 moleule and follow Ref. [9℄ in general.bThe mode assignment for the 2D�T polymeri phase follows that in Ref. [9℄. The modes marked by 
(x) haveunlear assignment.No assignment an be made.dThe mode assignment for the 1D�O polymeri phase follows that in Ref. [25℄.730
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Fig. 3. X-ray di�ration pattern of the pressure-treated1D�O polymer after pressure release (a) and the initialorthorhombi phase of C60 at normal onditions (b)from Fig. 3, there are no signi�ant di�erenes in theX-ray di�ration patterns of the 1D�O polymer beforeand after the pressure treatment. The positions of allobserved peaks are the same, while small di�erenes inpeak intensities may be related to the powder mate-rial preparation. In addition, the ex situ Raman spe-trum of the pressure-treated 1D�O polymer taken af-ter pressure release is the same as the spetrum of theinitial polymer. The fat that the ex situ X-ray andRaman data of the high-pressure-treated 1D�O poly-mer do not show any hanges in the rystal strutureand the phonon spetrum of the material, ontraryto the transformation learly observed in the in situhigh-pressure Raman study, implies that the materialtransformation is related to the ombined e�et of laserirradiation and high-pressure appliation. Therefore,the observed transition is related to pressure-enhanedphoto-indued polymerization of the material.It is known that the HPHT 2D and 3D polymers arestable at ambient onditions, and laser irradiation doesnot ause hanges related to their further polymeriza-tion. To hek the stability of the linear orthorhom-bi polymer of C60 under laser irradiation at ambientonditions, we measured the Raman spetra of the 1D�O polymer at various intensities of the 514.5 nm Ar+laser line. The results of these measurements are pre-sented in Fig. 4. The spetrum in Fig. 4a, measuredat the laser intensity 640 W/m2, is idential to theRaman spetrum of the pristine 1D�O polymer anddoes not show any traes of a photo-indued trans-formed phase. The inrease in laser intensity to approx-imately 1280 W/m2 (Fig. 4b) does not a�et the Ra-man features within the time sale of the experiment,
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Fig. 4. Raman spetra of the pristine 1D�O polymerreorded at ambient onditions and various exitationintensities of the 514:5 nm Ar+ laser line (a�d) inomparison with that of the transformed material at0:1 GPa (e)while a new Raman band appears near 1446 m�1 atthe laser intensity 3200 W/m2. A further inrease inthe laser intensity to 6400 W/m2 and subsequentlyto 12800 W/m2 leads to a gradual intensity enhane-ment of the new band (not shown in the �gure). Atthe same time, the two bands near 1433 m�1 and1563 m�1 beome stronger with respet to the mainband near 1458 m�1, whih is attributed to the �pen-tagonal pinh� Ag(2) intramoleular mode of C60 in thepristine 1D�O polymer [9℄. At the highest laser inten-sity 25600W/m2 (Fig. 4d), the Raman bands broadensigni�antly and shift slightly to lower energies due tosample heating, whih results in its gradual degrada-tion within the laser beam spot under long time ex-posure. We note that this spetrum is reminisent ofthe Raman spetrum of the photo-transformed 1D�Opolymer taken at P = 0:1 GPa with the laser intensity1400 W/m2 (Fig. 4e).731
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Fig. 5. Raman spetra of the 1D�O polymer reordedat various pressures and exitation intensities of the514:5 nm Ar+ laser line. The pressure-assisted pho-topolymerization starts at the relatively low laser power470 W/m2 (b). After pressure release, the laser-treatedsites show Raman spetra typial of the photo-polymer(d), while untreated sites do not show any photopoly-merization e�ets (e)Figure 5 depits the Raman spetra of the 1D�Opolymer measured at various onditions of laser inten-sity and pressure. The Raman spetrum of the 1D�Opolymer shown in Fig. 5a refers to ambient onditionsat the laser intensity � 440 W/m2. Apparently, theseexperimental onditions do not ause hanges relatedto photopolymerization. At the pressure 0.8 GPa, thehanges in the Raman spetrum appear at the laserintensity approximately 470 W/m2 (Fig. 5b). Fur-ther inreasing the laser intensity to approximately4700W/m2 leads to an almost instantaneous transfor-mation of the material to a new phase (Fig. 5). TheRaman spetrum reorded in the DAC after pressurerelease shows the same features as the spetra reordedunder the pressure 0.8 GPa (Fig. 5d). This indiatesthat the new phase that appears at the sample sitestreated by laser irradiation at high pressure remains

stable at ambient onditions. On the ontrary, the sam-ple sites that were not irradiated by the laser beam athigh pressure show typial Raman features of the pris-tine 1D�O polymer (Fig. 5e). To avoid any in�ueneof laser irradiation on the Raman spetra aquired af-ter pressure release (Fig. 5d,e), the measurements wereperformed at the laser intensity 205 W/m2, whih isonsiderably lower than the intensity 3200 W/m2 atwhih the �rst Raman features related to photopoly-merization at ambient pressure appear.These data imply that the irreversible hanges inthe Raman spetra of the pristine 1D�O polymer are re-lated to the laser irradiation of the samples, whih leadsto its further photo-indued polymerization. We notethat the photo-indued polymerization of the 1D�Opolymer, observed for the �rst time at ambient ondi-tions for a C60 polymer of the HPHT type, ours at thelaser intensity 3200 W/m2, a value more than two or-ders of magnitude greater than the intensity 5 W/m2reported for the photopolymerization of the monomeriC60 [1℄.The appliation of high pressure enhanes the pro-ess, resulting in a drasti inrease in the photopoly-merization rate and in the subsequent redution ofthe laser intensity induing the transformation. It isimportant to note that the moleules in the groundstate annot take part in the formation of C60 dimersvia the [2 + 2℄ yloaddition reation, whih is the�rst step in the polymerization proess. Aordingto the Woodward�Ho�mann rule, the straightforwardoupling of C60 moleules in their ground state is notfavorable due to the symmetry of the highest oupiedorbital of C60 [26; 27℄. However, the moleular orbitalof the exited state of C60, being populated by lightabsorption, has a symmetry favorable for dimer for-mation. On the ontrary, the formation of dimers athigh pressure ours even at room temperature with-out light irradiation [28℄, whih means that the highestoupied moleular orbital of C60 at high pressure es-apes symmetry limitations on the pair interation re-lated to the Woodward�Ho�mann rule. In view of this,the simultaneous e�et of pressure and light irradiationan stimulate the polymerization proess, whih resultsin a onsiderable inrease in the polymerization rate.The results in this work on�rm that the 1D�O poly-mer indeed beomes more sensitive to photohemialreations when high pressure is applied.As regards the possible mehanism of the high pres-sure photo-indued polymerization of the pristine 1D�O polymer, one an speulate that it may be similar tothe mehanism of high-pressure photo-indued trans-formation of other moleular arbon ompounds with732
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Fig. 6. Raman spetra of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 at room temperature and various pressures. Spetrareorded upon pressure inrease (a), derease (b)unsaturated bonds. In partiular, the ombined ationof pressure and laser irradiation redues the pressurethreshold of the hemial transformation of rystallinebenzene from 23 to 16 GPa [29℄. Aording to this re-port, high pressure indues a distortion of the benzenering that resembles the moleule in the �rst exitedeletroni state S1. The hange of moleular geometryrelates to the pressure-indued mixing of the exitedS1 state with the S0 ground state. That is, the dis-tortion of the moleule at high pressure speeds up thephotohemial transformation related to the seletivepumping of the system in the S1 exited state.The strutural features of the pressure-enhanedphoto-indued polymerization of the 1D�O polymermay be attributed to the bonding between the linearpolymeri hains. The lowering of symmetry, indiatedby the appearane of new Raman peaks, an be as-soiated with the formation of new ovalent bonds be-tween the C60 moleules that belong to the neighboringpolymeri hains in the struture of the orthorhombiphase. The distintion of the Raman spetrum of thetransformed 1D�O polymer from those of the 2D poly-

merized tetragonal and rhombohedral phases of C60 isindiative of novel hemial bonds in the transformedorthorhombi phase that are not the typial [2 + 2℄yloaddition bonds but single bonds between poly-meri hains. The in situ high-pressure X-ray pow-der di�ration study has learly shown that the 1D�Opolymer transforms to a new polymeri phase har-aterized by onjuntion of adjaent linear polymerihains [19℄. This study has not revealed the detailedstruture of the new polymeri phase beause the low-resolution di�ration pro�les along with the small num-ber of peaks did not permit further re�nement; never-theless, additional synhrotron radiation X-ray di�ra-tion experiments may larify this issue.Subsequently, the pressure behavior and stabilityof the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer up to 29 GPawas studied by means of Raman measurements. TheRaman spetra of the photo-transformed 1D�O poly-mer of C60 at various pressures and room tempera-ture are shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6a illustrates datareorded upon pressure inrease and Fig. 6b illustratesdata reorded during pressure release. The spetral733



K. P. Meletov, V. A. Davydov, J. Arvanitidis et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008region around the strong triply degenerate T2g modeof diamond, appearing at 1332 m�1 at ambient pres-sure [30℄, is exluded. Moreover, the bakground, whihslightly inreases with pressure, is subtrated from thespetra for larity. The initial Raman spetrum ofthe photo-transformed 1D�O polymer, whih onsistsof a large number of narrow and well-resolved peaks,demonstrates strong pressure dependene. As the pres-sure inreases, the Raman peaks shift to higher en-ergies and their bandwidth gradually inreases. Thebroadening of the Raman bands is further enhanedabove 10 GPa due to the solidi�ation of the pressure-transmitting medium. It is known that the methanol�ethanol mixture is fully hydrostati up to � 10 GPa,while in its glassy form at higher pressures, it supportspressure gradients up to 0.4 GPa [31℄, whih generateshear stress omponents. The most important pressuree�ets are related to the hanges in the number of theRaman ative modes, their pressure oe�ients, and in-tensities. The relative intensities of the Raman modesin the 700�1100 m�1 region gradually inrease withrespet to other modes. Signi�ant hanges were ob-served near 15 GPa, where the Raman spetrum losesits �ne struture in all frequeny regions and beomesvery di�use. This transformation was preeded by arapid derease in the intensity of the peaks related tothe Ag(2) �pentagonal-pinh� (PP) mode of the pris-tine C60 and a relative inrease in the intensities ofthe Hg(8) and Gg(6) modes. The broad Raman fea-tures in the spetrum of the high-pressure phase above15 GPa an be traked bak to the photo-transformed1D�O polymer of C60 and seem to inorporate the or-responding group of the broad Raman bands of thisphase.Despite the similarities in the di�used Ramanbands, the spetrum of the high-pressure phase dif-fers signi�antly from that of the amorphous arbonwith respet to the number of peaks as well as to theirposition. Comparing the Raman spetrum of the high-pressure phase to that of the high-pressure phase of the2D�T polymeri phase of C60 [14; 32℄, we observe thatthe former does not ontain peaks in the high-energyregion, like the 1840 m�1 peak observed in the latterphase. In addition, the new phase shows a spatiallyuniform Raman response over all the surfae of thesample, as was doumented by probing various plaesin the sample, a behavior that di�ers drastially fromthe behavior of the 2D�T polymeri phase of C60 [14℄.We note that the broad Raman features of the high-pressure phase in the photo-transformed 1D�O polymerof C60 resemble the Raman features of the disorderedhigh-pressure phase in the 2D�Rh polymer, whih was
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Fig. 7. Pressure dependene of the Raman frequen-ies of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 inthe range 230�630 m�1. Cirles and squares respe-tively represent data taken upon two di�erent pressureruns up to 12 GPa and 29 GPa. Stars denote the Ra-man frequenies of the initial 1D�O polymer at normalonditions. The open (solid) symbols represent datareorded upon pressure inrease (derease). Dashedvertial lines near 4 GPa and 15 GPa mark pressurevalues where hanges are observedalso observed above 15 GPa [16℄. Upon pressure de-rease, the broad Raman bands of the disordered phaseshift to lower energies without any observable hangesin their intensity distribution (Fig. 6b). After a totalrelease of pressure, the high-pressure phase is ratherstable and does not hange at least for some hours atnormal onditions.The pressure dependene of the Raman modefrequenies of the photo-transformed 1D�O poly-mer of C60 in the energy regions 230�630 m�1,625�1100 m�1, and 1380�1690 m�1 are shown inFigs. 7, 8, and 9. The phonon frequenies wereobtained by �tting Voigt peak funtions to the experi-mental data after the bakground subtration. In thehigh-pressure phase, the frequenies were de�ned with734



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008 Photo- and pressure-indued transformations : : :Table 2. Pressure oe�ients of the Raman modes of the transformed 1D�O polymer of C60!i, m�1 d!i=dP , m�1/GPaP = 1 bar 0 < P < 15 GPa 0 < P < 4 GPa 4 < P < 15 GPa248 2.1266 2.5288 8.4 2.2333 2.66 0.04411 0.34451 0.85484 3.9527 �0:38561 �0:41598 1.31634 0.55694 �0:67707 �0:64722 �0:38739 �1:1752 �0:81774 �0:61853 0.85959 4.4969 5.371027 4.721386 6.11407 6.31429 3.2 6.21442 7.0 4.01455 4.81494 3.71559 4.5 4.91559 4.5 4.01621 3.6 735
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Fig. 8. Pressure dependene of the Raman frequen-ies of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 inthe range 625�1100 m�1. Cirles and squares respe-tively represent data taken upon two di�erent pressureruns up to 12 GPa and 29 GPa. Stars denote the Ra-man frequenies of the initial 1D�O polymer at normalonditions. The open (solid) symbols represent datareorded upon pressure inrease (derease). Dashedvertial lines near 4 GPa and 15 GPa mark pressurevalues where hanges are observeda somewhat lower auray beause of their di�usenature. Cirles and squares represent data taken upontwo di�erent pressure runs up to 12 GPa and 29 GPa,respetively. Stars denote the Raman frequenies ofthe pristine 1D�O polymer at normal onditions. Theopen (solid) symbols represent data reorded uponpressure inrease (derease). The phonon frequeniesobtained upon pressure inrease oinide in the twodi�erent pressure runs within the auray of mea-surements. The pressure-indued shift of the majorityof Raman modes is linear and positive, exept for afew modes that display small negative pressure shifts.The pressure oe�ients are tabulated in Table 2;their values vary between �0:4 m�1/GPa (the peak
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Fig. 9. Pressure dependene of the Raman frequeniesof the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 in therange 1380�1690 m�1. Cirles and squares respe-tively represent data taken upon two di�erent pressureruns up to 12 GPa and 29 GPa. Stars denote the Ra-man frequenies of the initial 1D�O polymer at normalonditions. The open (solid) symbols represent datareorded upon pressure inrease (derease). Dashedvertial lines near 4 GPa and 15 GPa mark pressurevalues where hanges are observedloated at 561 m�1) and +7:0 m�1/GPa (the peakloated at 1442 m�1). The pressure dependene ofall Raman modes is reversible with pressure at leastup to 12 GPa, the highest pressure reahed during the�rst pressure run. The dashed lines near 4 GPa and15 GPa indiate the pressure range where hanges inthe pressure dependene of the Raman peaks our.The pressure oe�ients and the number of Ramanbands hange abruptly at � 4 GPa. The slopesof the low-energy Raman modes at 288 m�1 and333 m�1 respetively hange from 8.4 m�1/GPato 2.2 m�1/GPa and from 2.7 m�1/GPa to0.04 m�1/GPa. For the high-frequeny modes at1429 m�1 and 1442 m�1, the respetive pressure o-736



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008 Photo- and pressure-indued transformations : : :e�ients hange from 3.2 m�1/GPa to 6.2 m�1/GPaand from 7.0 m�1/GPa to 4.0 m�1/GPa. In ad-dition, the band at 1559 m�1 splits near 4 GPaand the pressure oe�ients of the split omponentsare slightly di�erent; spei�ally, they are equal to4.9 m�1/GPa and 4.5 m�1/GPa for the higherand the lower-energy omponent, respetively. Thesplitting of the mode at 1559 m�1 and the hangesin the pressure slopes of a number of modes, alongwith the reversibility of these e�ets upon pressurerelease after reahing 12 GPa, are an indiation ofa reversible strutural phase transition that oursnear 4 GPa. The hanges ourring near 15 GPa areapparently related to an irreversible transformation.More spei�ally, the disappearane of the majority ofthe phonon modes, the hanges in the pressure slopes,the drasti broadening of the Raman bands, and theirreversible behavior upon pressure release are learevidene of an irreversible transformation to a highlydisordered state.The reovered sample, after pressure release, wastested by means of miro-Raman probing in order tohek its stability. Figure 10 shows the Raman spetraof various phases of the 1D�O polymer of C60 in thefrequeny range 1350�1780 m�1, where the hanges inthe Raman response are more pronouned. The Ramanspetrum of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymeriphase shown in Fig. 10a di�ers signi�antly from that ofthe pristine 1D�O polymer shown in Fig. 10e. The Ra-man spetrum of the high-pressure phase of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer immediately after pressurerelease is shown in Fig. 10b, whereas Figs. 10,d showthe Raman spetra of the high-pressure phase at dif-ferent sites of the sample approximately 30 hours afterpressure release. These spetra indiate that the high-pressure phase is metastable and transforms ratherquikly to a phase that demonstrates Raman featuresresembling those of the initial 1D�O polymer of C60(Fig. 10d). Nevertheless, the spetrum in Fig. 10d isharateristi of a mixture of pristine (monomeri) anddimeri C60, as follows from the position of the Ag(2)PP-mode that is shifted to higher energy than in theinitial 1D�O polymer. Notieably, this behavior is sim-ilar to that also exhibited by the 2D�T polymeri phaseof C60 [14, 32, 33℄. The transformation of the reov-ered 1D�O material was observed at normal onditionswithout any speial heat treatment of the sample ex-ept that due to the exitation beam during the Ra-man probing [34℄. The behavior of the reovered high-pressure phase of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymerdi�ers from the behavior of the high-pressure phase ofthe 2D�Rh polymer, whih is more stable and trans-
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Fig. 10. Raman spetra of various phases of the 1D�Olinear orthorhombi polymer of C60 in the frequenyrange 1350�1780 m�1 reorded at normal onditions.a � The photo-transformed 1D�O polymeri phase.b �The reovered high-pressure phase immediately af-ter pressure release. ,d � The Raman spetra of thereovered high-pressure phase at di�erent sites of thespeimen reorded approximately 30 hours after pres-sure release. e � The Raman spetrum of the pristine1D�O polymerforms into a mixture of pristine and dimerized C60 onlyafter sample annealing at T > 350 ÆC [16℄.The hanges in the pressure dependene of the Ra-man frequenies of the photo-transformed 1D�O poly-mer of C60 near 4 GPa may be onsidered an indiationof a possible strutural phase transition. This may berelated to minor hanges in the paking of the linkedlinear polymeri hains. However, to verify that the sin-gularities observed in the high-pressure Raman studyare assoiated with a phase transition, an X-ray studyof the strutural aspets is neessary. A reent high-pressure X-ray powder di�ration study of the linearorthorhombi polymer of C60 has not revealed lear8 ÆÝÒÔ, âûï. 4 (10) 737



K. P. Meletov, V. A. Davydov, J. Arvanitidis et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 134, âûï. 4 (10), 2008hanges in the di�ration patterns near 4 GPa [19℄.However, this study is not yet onlusive beause thelow resolution of the data and the small number ofpeaks did not permit the omplete re�nement of thestruture.The irreversible hanges at approximately 15 GPa,from the well-resolved Raman spetrum of the photo-transformed 1D�O polymer to a di�use one, is typialof a transition to a disordered phase. A rapid dereasein the Ag(2) PP-mode intensity and the enhanementof the neighboring Hg(8) and Gg(6) modes in the pre-transitional pressure regime are reminisent of the anal-ogous behavior exhibited by these modes in the 2D�Tand 2D�Rh polymeri phases of C60 before their fur-ther polymerization under high pressure [14; 16℄. Tak-ing into aount that the PP-mode is assoiated withthe in-phase strething vibrations of the C=C bonds,the derease in its intensity may be related to the de-strution of a number of these bonds and the subse-quent reation of ovalent links between moleules be-longing to adjaent polymeri planes or hains.Although pressure preferentially dereases the dis-tane between the linear polymeri hains rather thanthe interage distane within a hain, the bond for-mation between the hains is not always preferable.Namely, the C60 moleular ages belonging to adja-ent polymeri hains may not have optimal relativeorientations for the formation of new ovalent bonds.Therefore, we expet that the new bonds are formedin a random way due to some distortion in the mole-ular orientations after photopolymerization. As a re-sult, the new high-pressure phase exhibits a high degreeof disorder haraterized by a random polymerization.Similarly, in the ase of the 2D�Rh polymer, the dif-fuse Raman spetrum of the high-pressure phase is alsorelated to a disordered polymeri phase of C60 hara-terized by random ovalent bonding between moleulesbelonging to adjaent 2D-polymeri planes of the ini-tial rhombohedral phase. We note that this behaviordi�ers signi�antly from that of the 2D�T polymeriphase of C60, in whih the pressure-indued shorteningof the intermoleular distanes, aompanied by the op-timal orientation of moleules, leads to a high degree ofregularity in the formation of the out-of-plane ovalentbonds.In onlusion, the linear orthorhombi polymer ofC60 is not stable under laser irradiation and transformsinto a new polymeri phase. The laser intensity nees-sary for the photo-indued polymerization at ambientonditions is onsiderably higher than that needed forthe C60 monomer. The appliation of high pressuredrastially inreases the photopolymerization rate and

the transformation beomes almost instantaneous.The ex situ X-ray di�ration and Raman studies ofthe pressure-treated samples performed after pressurerelease indiate that the nonirradiated material doesnot exhibit any hanges in the rystal struture andthe phonon spetrum. This behavior is indiative ofa pressure-enhaned photo-indued transformationinto a new polymeri phase, whih shows di�erentRaman spetrum from those of the known polymeriphases of C60. The in situ high-pressure X-ray powderdi�ration study shows that the new polymeri phaseis haraterized by onjuntion of the adjaent linearpolymeri hains. The high-pressure Raman study ofthe photo-transformed 1D�O polymer of C60 showsa possible strutural phase transition near 4 GPa,whereas a further inrease in pressure to 15 GPaauses a transformation to a metastable phase with adi�use spetrum typial of a disordered phase. Afterpressure release, this phase relaxes to a mixture ofpristine and dimerized C60. We assume that thishigh-pressure phase is formed by the random reationof ovalent bonds between linked polymeri hainsdue to some distortion in the moleular orientation.This assumption is supported by the retention of thefullerene moleular age in the high-pressure phase andby the similarity in the pretransitional behavior withthat of the 2D�T and the 2D�Rh polymeri phases ofC60.The support by the RFBR (grant � 08-02-00890),is greatly aknowledged. K. P. M. aknowledges thesupport by the General Seretariat for Researh andTehnology and the hospitality of the Aristotle Univer-sity of Thessaloniki, Greee.REFERENCES1. A. M. Rao, P. Zhou, K.-A. Wang, G. T. Hager,J. M. Holden, Y. Wang, W.-T. Lee, X.-X. Bi, P. C. Ek-lund, D. S. Cornett, M. A. Dunan, and I. J. Amster,Siene 259, 955 (1993).2. B. Burger, J. Winter, and H. Kuzmany, Z. Phys.B 101, 227 (1996).3. Y. Iwasa, T. Arima, R. M. Fleming, T. Siegrist,O. Zhou, R. C. Haddon, L. J. Rothberg, K. B. Lyons,H. L. Carter Jr., A. F. Hebard, R. Tyko, G. Dabbagh,J. J. Krajewski, G. A. Thomas, and T. Yagi, Siene264, 1570 (1994).4. M. Nunez-Regueiro, L. Marques, J.-L. Hodeau, O. Be-thoux, and M. Perroux, Phys. Rev. Lett. 74, 278(1995).738
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